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AbstrACt
Introduction Physicians and other prescribing clinicians 
use opioids as the primary method of pain management 
after traumatic injury, despite growing recognition of the 
major risks associated with usage for chronic pain. Placebos 
given after repeated administration of active treatments 
can acquire medication- like effects based on learning 
mechanisms. This study hypothesises that dose- extending 
placebos can be an effective treatment in relieving clinical 
acute pain in trauma patients who take opioids.
Methods and analysis The relieving acute pain is a proof- 
of- concept randomised, placebo- controlled, double- blinded, 
single- site study enrolling 159 participants aged from 18 to 
65 years with one or more traumatic injuries treated with 
opioids. Participants will be randomly assigned to three 
different arms. Arm 1 will receive the full dose of opioids 
with non- steroidal anti- inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). Arm 
2 will receive the 50% overall reduction in opioid dosage, 
dose- extending placebos and NSAIDs. Arm 3 (control) will 
receive NSAIDs and placebos. The trial length will be 3 days 
of hospitalisation (phase I) and 2- week, 1- month, 3- month 
and 6- month follow- ups (exploratory phase II). Primary and 
secondary outcomes include feasibility and acceptability of 
the study. Pain intensity, functional pain, emotional distress, 
rates of rescue therapy requests and patient- initiated 
medication denials will be collected.
Ethics and dissemination All activities associated with 
this protocol are conducted in full compliance with the 
Institutional Review Board policies and federal regulations. 
Publishing this study protocol will enable researchers 
and funding bodies to stay up to date in their fields by 
providing exposure to research activity that may not 
otherwise be widely publicised.
Date and protocol version identifier 3/6/2019 (HP-
00078742).
trial registration number NCT03426137.

IntroDuCtIon
Pain is a significant and costly public health 
problem in the USA. The economic burden 
of chronic pain and related morbidities cost 
the USA approximately $645 billion for the 

year 2012.1 According to the 2012 National 
Health Interview Survey, almost 50 million 
adults in the USA reported having significant, 
chronic or severe pain.2 Opioids are frequently 
prescribed for the management of any type of 
pain despite the lack of high- quality evidence 
demonstrating efficacy, effectiveness and safety 
of long- term opioid therapy for the manage-
ment of chronic non- cancer pain.3 4 Opioids 
can induce drug tolerance (and the need for 
escalating doses), hyperalgesia (increased pain 
sensitivity) and addiction.5 6 Furthermore, the 
economic cost of opioid overdose, abuse and 
dependence was estimated to be $78.5 billion 
for the year 2013.7 The opioid crisis is a public 
health disaster resulting in 16 deaths per day 
in the USA.8 9 More than a third of all opioid- 
related overdoses can be attributed to prescrip-
tion opioids.10 One out of 550 chronic opioid 
users dies within approximately 2.5 years of 
their first opioid prescription that is given to 
treat acute pain.11

One plausible strategy to fight against the 
opioid epidemic is to include placebos with 
analgesics for pain management.12 13 Exten-
sive research on placebo analgesia over the 
past several decades has expanded knowledge 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This is the first study to assess feasibility and ac-
ceptability of dose- extending placebos to reduce 
opioid use in acute trauma pain both the short- term 
and long- term.

 ► The convenience of an app- based tool for data 
collection provides easy access for long- term 
follow- ups.

 ► Excluded populations, such as pregnant and breast-
feeding women and prisoners, may affect the 
study’s generalisability.
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Figure 1 Hypothesised effect of various treatments 
on improvement in pain management for FD, PR and C 
treatment groups. FD, full dose group; PR, partial reduction 
group; C, control group. We hypothesise that all three groups’ 
outcomes will improve, but that the three study drugs will 
contribute to this improvement to different extents.

of a fascinating psycho- neurobiological phenomenon 
underlying endogenous pain reduction.14 15 This provoc-
ative line of research involves the use of placebos to 
enhance therapeutic outcomes through learning para-
digms that produce behavioural and biological responses 
mirroring those induced by active drugs. Studies indicate 
that placebos given after repeated administration of active 
treatments (eg, morphine) acquire a drug- like effect (eg, 
pain reduction) in both animals and humans.13 It has 
been well established that the effect of this modality is 
greater than that obtainable using placebos alone.16–19 
Dose- extending placebos can remediate the associated 
challenges in pain management by triggering the endoge-
nous pain modulatory systems in the body13 and there is a 
growing evidence for the effectiveness of dose- extending 
placebos and/or subclinical doses of pain treatments 
when they are blended with active treatments.20

We designed a proof- of- concept (PoC) study to test the 
feasibility and acceptability of a method that exploits learning 
mechanisms, via dose- extending placebos, to reduce opioid 
intake in traumatic pain. The study will also test how the 
reduction of opioids during hospitalisation will affect 
future use of opioids within a 6- month follow- up period. 
This novel prospect of placebo use could improve knowl-
edge about how expectancies can modulate pain, as well as 
illuminate potential avenues to prevent chronic opioid use 
by reducing opioid treatments for those with acute pain.

objectives
The primary objective is to establish an alternative 
method of reducing opioids. Dose- extending placebos 
could reduce overall opioid intake, decreasing physi-
ological dependence, and still provide effective pain 
management, thus preventing pain interference with 
daily functioning. Participants will be enrolled from the 
R. Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center (STC) in Balti-
more Maryland. They will be randomised to three arms: 
Arm 1 will be a full dose (FD) group, which will receive 

oxycodone (5 mg) and non- steroidal anti- inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) dosed in accordance with the shock 
trauma guidelines for acute pain in Orthopaedic Injury. 
Arm 2 will be a partial reduction (PR) group, which will 
receive oxycodone (5 mg), NSAIDs, and dose- extending 
placebos to reach a 50% reduction of the total intake 
of opioids. Finally, Arm 3 will be a control (C) group 
receiving NSAIDs and placebos. The local STC thera-
peutic protocol for pain management for NSAIDs includes 
ketorolac tromethamine intravenous (15 or 30 mg every 
8 hours), adjusted with ibuprofen, meloxicam and cele-
coxib based on patients’ effectiveness and side effects 
profiles. Secondary objectives are to assess the acceptability 
and feasibility of recruiting participants with traumatic 
injuries to successfully participate in the trial, including 
the 2- week, 1- month, 3- month and 6- month follow- ups 
for pain and opioid use, are investigated. This PoC study 
will inform and determine appropriate power for a future 
larger randomised controlled trial.

study hypotheses
H1: We hypothesise that participants in the PR arm will 
experience a clinically meaningful improvement in pain 
management as compared with the FD arm, as detailed in 
figure 1.

H2: We hypothesise that participants in the PR arm will 
experience significantly better outcomes than partici-
pants in the C arm.

H3: We hypothesise feasibility and acceptability of this 
method of reducing opioids on adequate training of the 
clinical staff and family members.

MEthoDs AnD AnAlysIs
study design
We plan to conduct a double- blinded, randomised 
controlled PoC study to examine the learning mechanisms 
and efficacy of dose- extending placebos in participants with 
any traumatic injury requiring opioid medications for pain 
management. We will recruit and randomise 159 partic-
ipants with traumatic injuries to one of three study arms 
according to a 1:1:1 schedule of randomisation: arm 1/FD 
group will receive oxycodone (5 mg) and NSAIDs and will 
be dosed in accordance with the STC therapeutic protocol 
for pain management guidelines for NSAIDs. Arm 2/PR 
group will receive oxycodone (5 mg), NSAIDs and placebos 
to reach a 50% reduction of the total intake of opioids. 
Finally, arm 3/control (C) group will receive NSAIDs and 
placebos. The study schema is presented in figure 2.

setting
The study will be conducted at the STC, a free- standing 
dedicated trauma hospital and provides the highest level 
of care for critically ill and injured participants in the state 
as the primary adult resource centre for Maryland’s emer-
gency medical services system. The STC is the specialty 
referral centre for the State of Maryland for neurotrauma 
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Figure 2 Study schema.

and orthopaedic surgery. This study will start recruiting in 
January 2020.

Participant recruitment
A total of 159 participants will be enrolled into this study. 
Participants will be identified by the study investigators’ 
routine review of patients who have been admitted to the 
STC with a traumatic injury requiring opioid medication 
for pain management. The study investigator or research 
team delegate will approach potentially eligible patients to 
confirm interest in the study. If the patient is interested, the 
research team will discuss the study details as outlined in 
the Institutional Review Board (IRB)- approved informed 
consent form (ICF). Patients will be given ample time to 
read the ICF and ask questions. If the patient agrees to 
participate in the relieving acute pain trial, the patient and 
the research team member who conducted the informed 
consent discussion will sign and date the ICF and Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 
authorisation form. The informed consent process is docu-
mented on a checklist which includes confirmation that the 
participant freely agrees to participate and comprehends 
the study purpose, procedures and expectations. The 

research team will proceed with confirmation of patient 
eligibility via chart review. Moreover, a plan by the primary 
service to adhere to the shock trauma protocol for NSAID 
use is a requirement for enrolment. Participants are free to 
withdraw their participation at any point in the study with 
or without reporting a reason. Withdrawal of participation 
in the study is also documented on a participation with-
drawal form.

Eligibility
Broad eligibility is proposed to increase the generaliz-
ability and feasibility of the trial. There are no exclusions 
based on sex, race or ethnicity in this trial.

Inclusion criteria
In order to be eligible for participation in this study, 
participants must satisfy all following criteria: (1) 18–65- 
year old, English- speaking adults, (2) admission to the 
STC within 72 hours of any traumatic injuries requiring 
inpatient opioid medication, (3) expected hospital stay 
>48 hours, (4) consent to the care plan by primary service 
to follow the local shock trauma guidelines for acute pain 
in orthopaedic injury.
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Exclusion criteria
Patients will not be eligible to participate in the study if 
they satisfy any of the following criteria: (1) non- English- 
speaking adults, (2) spinal cord injury, (3) severe trau-
matic brain injury as per physician discretion, using 
Glasgow Coma Scale, (4) patient- controlled analgesia, 
(5) admission creatinine >1.4, (6) history of chronic 
kidney disease, (7) current active cancer being treated 
with opioid medications, (8) heroin use in the 3 months 
prior to admission (based on patient self- report), (9) 
severe psychiatric condition (eg, schizophrenia, bipolar 
disorders, mania, autism) and/or psychiatric condition 
leading to treatment and/or hospitalisation within the 
last 1 year, (10) positive toxicology screen for methadone 
not prescribed during current hospitalisation (including 
self- report of heroin in the past 3 months), (11) preg-
nancy or breast feeding, (12) contraindication to NSAIDs, 
including high risk of bleeding or known severe coronary 
artery disease, (13) injuries deemed non- survival, (14) 
discretion of investigators over eligibility of participants 
in situations where their injuries interfere with accurate 
pain ratings and participation would not adversely affect 
their well- being or recovery.

Currently, there is not a tool for screening those at 
risks of opioids misuses for trauma patients.21 Neverthe-
less, before the randomisation and study allocation we 
will screen participants using an adapted version of the 
opioid risk tool22 excluding those with a score of 8 or 
higher which indicates a high risk for opioid abuse.

randomisation and treatment allocation
Participant randomisation will only occur once written 
informed consent is obtained and eligibility is confirmed 
by investigators. The study team will inform Investiga-
tional Drug Services (IDS) Pharmacy at the University 
of Maryland Medical Center of all newly enrolled partic-
ipants in the study. IDS will then randomise participants 
according to the randomisation table generated by IDS 
pharmacy into one of the three treatment groups: NSAIDs 
with 5 mg oxycodone (FD arm), NSAIDs with oxycodone 
and placebos (PR arm) or NSAIDs with placebo (C arm), 
according to a 1:1:1 schedule of randomisation. IDS 
pharmacy will be responsible for medication dispensing 
and delivery to the floor during the trial. The participant 
will start to receive the study drug within 24 hours of the 
normally planned opioid administration, ideally as the 
participant’s first opioid medication while hospitalised. 
All staff involved with the protocol are fully trained on 
the procedures and are given emergency contacts of the 
study team in case of incident.

blinding
Participants, investigators, care providers, data collec-
tors and other research team members will not be aware 
of group allocation. The IDS pharmacy staff, who will 
prepare the blinded medications for each participant, 
will be unblind to the treatment assignment.

Placebo and oxycodone suspension
Oxycodone and placebo oral suspensions are manufac-
tured by IDS Pharmacy at the University of Maryland 
Medical Center. All study medications are prepared as 
suspensions to accommodate administration with a 
potentially broad range of participants (eg, intubated 
participant). Oxycodone and placebo suspensions are 
identical in terms of appearance, taste and smell; both 
suspensions appear pink in colour and mint taste. Ora- 
sweet syrup vehicle is used as a flavouring vehicle for 
both oxycodone and placebo oral suspensions. IDS will 
determine the order of administration and delivers drug 
twice per day to be stored in a dedicated automated drug 
dispensing system for study participants. The pharmacy 
dispenses medications for each participant that corre-
sponds with his/her allocated treatment group. Partici-
pants in the PR group receive four doses of oxycodone 
(5 mg) followed by one of four repeating schedules of 
administration alternating between oxycodone (5 mg) 
and placebo.

rescue therapy and unblinding
All participants will receive 0.4–1 mg of intravenous 
dilaudid or 1–4 mg dilaudid by mouth every 1 hour as 
needed for rescue and break through pain. Adjuncts (eg, 
lidocaine patches and other medication) can be given 
as rescue therapy. The rescue therapy will be managed 
by the acute pain management service (APMS) and the 
team will appropriately document use of dilaudid rescue 
therapy and any additional administered medication. 
APMS will monitor participants for safety during hospi-
talisation (phase I). When participants are pending 
discharge, APMS will contact IDS for the study allo-
cation to prescribe the adequate treatment. Based on 
pain severity interference, emotional distress and drug 
assignment during hospitalisation (phase I), participants 
who did not receive opioids as part of the research study 
randomisation will be discharged with NSAIDs avoiding 
the prescription of opioids. Participants will be instructed 
to take the prescribed therapies such as baclofen, cyclo-
benzaprine, lidocaine patches, NSAIDs, acetaminophen, 
gabapentin or pregabalin. Based on the severity of the 
trauma, a prescription of oxycodone 5 mg every 4 hours, 
oxycodone 5 mg every 6 hours or Oxycodone 5 mg every 
6 hours may be given for no more than 3–5 days and 
participants will be instructed to limit the opioids intake 
to strictly necessary circumstances. This is in accordance 
with current clinical practice at STC.

Thus, there are two instances in which the study team 
will become unblinded to treatment allocation: if a partic-
ipant is being withdrawn from the study because they 
required more than three doses of rescue medication in a 
row, or at the end of phase I when APMS will recommend 
appropriate treatment for pain management. Other-
wise, randomisation and treatment allocation will only 
be revealed to the study team once recruitment and data 
collection are complete.
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Table 1 Schedule of study assessments

Study event

Phase I: hospitalisation Phase II: exploratory follow- up period*

Pre- study 
period SD1† SD2 SD3 D/C‡

2- week 
post D/C

1- month 
post D/C

3- month 
post D/C

6- month 
post D/C

Study 
exit

Screening and informed consent X

Randomisation   X

Health and medication use CRF   X§ X X X X

Study medication administration   X¶ X¶ X¶

Optional blood sample   X X X X

Clinical assessments   

  PEG Questionnaire   X** X** X** X X X X

  FPQ Questionnaire   X** X** X** X X X X

  PCS Questionnaire   X** X** X** X X X X

  PDQ Questionnaire   X** X** X** X X X X

  Functional Pain Scale- Instrument   X** X** X** X X X X

  Emotional distress – ICD-11   X** X** X** X X X X

  PROMIS Scale – Pain Intensity 3a   X** X** X** X X

  PROMIS Short Forms:
  Pain Interference 8a

  X** X** X** X X

  Pain Behaviour 7a   X** X** X** X X

  Prescription Pain Medication 
Misuse 7a

  X** X** X** X X

  Sleep Disturbance 8a   X** X** X** X X

  Depression 8a   X** X** X** X X

  Anxiety 8a   X** X** X** X X

Exit interview   X

Patient- Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) short- form scales are included in Table 1.
*All Phase II study events occur remotely (eg, research team communicates with participants via phone, participants complete questionnaires within 
secure app- based platforms).
†SD1, study day 1: occurs within 72 hours of hospitalisation when participants are administered the first study medication.
‡D/C, discharge.
§Baseline health and medication use CRF.
¶Study medication administration occurs every 3 hours, for a maximum of 3 days hospitalised.
**Questionnaire administered within 20–90 min following study medication administration.
CRF, case report form; FPQ, Fear of Pain Questionnaire; ICD-11, International Classification of Diseases 11th Revision; PCS, Pain Catastrophizing 
Scale; PDQ, Pain Detect Questionnaire; PEG, pain intensity enjoyment of life and general activity.

Hospitalisation
Hospitalisation window (2–3 days hospitalisation): pain 
ratings will be recorded within 20–90 min after each study 
drug administration. Also, participants will be given the 
option to complete a psychological battery (see table 1) 
during the time in the hospital or by the time of their first 
follow- up visit on paper, over the phone or electronically 
via MetricWire, a secure HIPAA- compliant tool.

Discharge
Participants will be monitored for use of opioids at the 
first post- discharge visit at approximately 2 weeks, and at 
months 1, 3 and 6 for follow- ups. The research team may 
communicate with participants via calls, letters, emails or 
texts. MetricWire will be used to facilitate communication 
and to promote participant retention. The team member 
will ask the participant questions about their health and 
medication use. In addition, a phone application may be 
developed or the data collection systems may be used to 

gather information about participants’ medication use 
and health during the follow- up period.

Phase I (hospitalisation)
The hospitalisation period will be inclusive of study enrol-
ment to participant discharge as shown in table 1.

laboratory testing and toxicology screens
Participants are given an option to provide a blood sample 
while hospitalised and at the 6- month follow- up. Blood 
samples will be stored for future studies that will assess the 
correlation between circulating gene expression patterns 
and psychological and physiological phenotypes.

Clinical assessments
Participants will be asked to complete a series of ques-
tionnaires within 20–90 min after each study drug admin-
istration. Although the wording of the validated pain 
questionnaires we will use during hospitalisation cannot 
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be changed, we will aim to frame questions about pain 
intensity and interference with function in such a way 
as to avoid nocebo effects (ie, asking how well they are 
able to perform their daily activities, how well they are 
able to interact with visitors/family and how well they 
are sleeping instead of how much pain are they experi-
encing). The completion of a psychological battery and 
questionnaires unrelated to pain are optional.

 ► The following pain questionnaires will be adminis-
tered each day of hospitalisation: pain intensity enjoy-
ment of life and general activity (PEG)—3- item scale 
used to assess pain intensity and interference.23

 ► Emotional function using the specifiers from the 
recent International Classification of Diseases 11th 
Revision for pain24 and in accordance with the Initia-
tive on Methods, Measurement, and Pain Assessment 
in Clinical Trials (IMMPACT) recommendations25

 ► Fear of Pain Questionnaire—widely used 30- item 
questionnaire to assess the fear of pain in clinical and 
nonclinical samples26

 ► Pain Catastrophizing Scale—widely used 13- item tool 
to measure catastrophic thinking related to pain27

 ► Pain Detect Questionnaire—7- item instrument to 
detect neuropathic pain components28

 ► Functional Pain Scale- Instrument to assess both 
subjective and objective components of pain29

The following Patient- Reported Outcomes Measure-
ment Information System (PROMIS) short- form scales 
will be administered each day of hospitalisation30:

 ► PROMIS Scale V.1.0—Pain Intensity 3a.
 ► PROMIS Short Form V.1.0—Pain Interference 8a.
 ► PROMIS Short Form V.1.1—Pain Behaviour 7a.
 ► PROMIS Short Form V.1.0—Prescription Pain Medi-

cation Misuse 7a.
 ► PROMIS Short Form V.1.0—Sleep Disturbance 8a.
 ► PROMIS Short Form V.1.0—Depression 8a.
 ► PROMIS Short Form V.1.0—Anxiety 8a.

Phase II: follow-up
Post- discharge, participants will be monitored for subse-
quent use of opioids at each of the four study follow- up 
visits: 2 weeks, 1 month, 3 months and 6 months. If the 
participant has consented to optional blood samples, the 
participant will return for additional bloodwork during 
each follow- up visit. The research team will communi-
cate with participants via calls, letters, emails or texts to 
inquire about their health and medication use. A HIPAA- 
compliant app- based platform (eg, MetricWire) will be 
used to continue administration of all questionnaires 
remotely and facilitate communication between partici-
pants and the study team during the follow- up period.

outcome measures
The primary outcomes will be measured each day of 
hospitalisation including participant’s pain intensity and 
improvement (12 self- reported measurements via ques-
tionnaires and scales; see Clinical Assessment section for 
pain- related questionnaires), the rate of opioid intake 

(frequency and dosage), the quantity and rate of opioid 
rescue intervention requests and the quantity of opioid 
rescue interventions declined. Opioid intakes and rescue 
interventions will be documented in Epic and the case 
report form (CRF) by clinicians and trained research 
coordinators.

Secondary outcomes will be used to measure the 
proportion of enrolled trauma participants relative to the 
number accrued and screened. This measurement will 
determine the feasibility and inform appropriate power 
for a larger randomised controlled trial in the future.

Exploratory outcomes will be measured during the 
follow- up visits within 6- month post- discharge: use of opioids 
including long- term prescriptions, psychological question-
naires and pain scales (see Clinical Assessment section).

Patient and public involvement
We conducted a survey of 50 participants suffering from 
chronic pain and a focus group in trauma inpatients to 
explore the possibility to conduct this dose- extending 
placebo- based trial. We have closely worked with the acute 
pain management team at STC to discuss feasibility and 
acceptability. Over several months of regular meetings 
and discussions to the original protocol, we worked dili-
gently to ensure that the research question and outcome 
measures would be relevant to patients’ priorities, expe-
riences and preferences. Based on this feedback and 
preliminary work, modifications to the original protocol 
have been done to limit barriers and challenges.

sample size calculation
This study will enrol a total of 159 participants with 
53 participants assigned to each of the three arms. We 
predict in the FD group that patients will take a maximum 
of 90 mg (5 mg every 4 hours for 3 days) and in PR group 
that patients will take a maximum dose of 45 mg (5 mg 
every 4 hours for the first 24 hours and then estimated 
every 6 hours for 2 days) with an overall reduction of 
opioids in the hospitalisation window of approximately 
50%. We expect a small change in pain report (0.25%), 
and account for 20% participant withdrawal. Therefore, 
we will need to recruit 159 participants, with 53 partici-
pants per group, to achieve a significant difference across 
groups (alpha set at 0.05 and F equal to 3.054).

Data analysis
To test H1 and H2, linear mixed model (LMM) that 
accounts for unbalanced and missing data31 will be used 
to test differences in the primary and secondary outcomes 
among the three groups controlling for sex, age, race as 
well as severity of baseline pain and duration of hospi-
talisation. The LMM will allow us to account for missing 
data. Data will be analysed using the Statistical Package 
for Social Sciences (SPSS) v.24 software.

Data collection and quality management
All source data collected via CRFs by research team 
members will be secured in the principal investigator’s 
(PI) locked file cabinets located in the locked clinical 
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studies suite at the School of Nursing, Floor 7. All elec-
tronic data will be kept on a password protected Univer-
sity of Maryland Baltimore (UMB) computer. All data 
files will be password protected and only accessible to the 
research team to ensure confidentiality.

Some or all data may be stored on web- based elec-
tronic databases, which are secure, HIPAA compliant 
software systems managed by the School of Medicine 
at the University of Maryland, Baltimore. The project 
files linked to this project on the databases will only 
be shared with study personal and most research study 
personal users will only have access to de- identified data. 
The Virtual Private Network (VPN) for the databases will 
ensure security of project data collected. We will maintain 
integrity via programme set- up such as valid values and 
data rules. The programme will also detect any missing 
data or errors to improve the quality of data.

Data monitoring
This study is reviewed annually by the PI and monitoring 
board. An interim analysis will be conducted when 25 
participants have been randomised to each arm. Progress 
reports include reporting of adverse events, enrolment 
numbers, medical charts/clinical summaries, raw data, 
outcomes and preliminary analyses. The safety moni-
toring results will be reported to IRB.

EthICs AnD DIssEMInAtIon
All activities associated with this protocol are conducted 
in full compliance with current University of Maryland, 
Baltimore and University of Maryland, College Park’s 
Human Research Protection Programs and IRB poli-
cies and procedures while maintaining compliance with 
federal regulations. This protocol is approved and is 
active with IRBs of both universities. Written informed 
consent is obtained from every participant.

DIsCussIon
Over the past 20 years in the USA, the prescription rates 
of opioids have increased by 300%.4 Prescription rates are 
provoked by biased beliefs and lack of published compar-
ative effectiveness research for the appropriate pace of 
opioid tapering for participants.32–35 Consequently, unnec-
essary opioid use post- contact with medical care remains 
persistent. In a previous study of approximately 36 000 
opioid naïve participants with elective surgery, 6% of the 
participants used opioids persistently regardless of the type 
of surgery.36 Another study of trauma participants who were 
at- risk drinkers at the time of injury found that 7%–10% of 
the participants used prescription opioids 1 year later.37

This will the first study to assess feasibility and accept-
ability of dose- extending placebos to reduce opioid use 
in participants with acute trauma- related pain in a clin-
ical setting. Dose- extending placebos induce effects 
through conditioning with an active drug. In our previ-
ously published analysis, we identified factors to consider 
prior to incorporating such use into clinical practice.12 

Improvement in pain management is achieved with 
reduced amount of total drug intake in accordance with 
reinforcement learning principles. Extending the effects 
of a medication by interspersing placebos, rather than 
using only active medication for a treatment of equal 
duration, may reduce the overall intake of pain treat-
ments. Although there is some risk of conditioned side 
effects (viz, the nocebo effect), the side effects associ-
ated with the medicine are likely to be reduced as well.12 
In addition, in cases in which the active medication is 
habit- forming, dose- extending placebo use may decrease 
physiological or psychological dependence on medica-
tion. Furthermore, using dose- extending placebos for a 
portion of the treatment course, rather than using active 
medication for the entire course, can lower costs. Phar-
macological conditioning has been used to study the 
mechanisms underlying placebo effects in the context 
of motor38 and endocrine39 systems in laboratory setting 
and real- world setting for treatment autoimmune diseases 
such as psoriasis40 and renal transplantation.41 Although 
dose- extending placebos can function as booster agents 
and trigger the action of active pain treatments in both 
animal and human research, there is a lack of research 
in acute pain clinical settings involving trauma patients. 
Pain patients undergoing elective surgery will be contem-
plated as an alternative to acute trauma patients if this 
protocol will be deemed unfeasible.

After careful review of ethical and clinical require-
ments, we designed a randomised, double- blinded, PoC 
clinical study. PoC studies are small- scale studies that 
test feasibility, acceptability, are generally designed to 
test whether a drug is active on a pathophysiologically 
relevant mechanism providing preliminary evidence of 
efficacy in a clinically relevant endpoint or demonstrate 
that some concepts have practical potential. Moreover, 
utilisation of app- based platforms dedicated to remote 
data collection during the follow- up period is useful for 
seamless glimpses into the patient’s daily functioning. 
The increased convenience of remote data collection 
will also help retain participants throughout the study’s 
duration.

The completion of this PoC study will help us to assess 
feasibility and acceptability opening up new research 
avenues that examine the learning mechanisms and dose- 
extending placebos among participants to reduce opioid 
intakes in those patients with clinical acute pain due to 
traumatic injury and subsequent chronic pain.
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